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“OF IT. BUT NOT IN/IT"St. Boniface College 
Destroyed By Fire

,ÜÜ I
1 “Hiram,” said the 
i Times reporter to Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am disturbed. A 
"worthy citizen has 
thrown a bombshell, 
as it were, into the 
camp. He wants to 
know who will buy the 

I hydro bonds when the 
city tries to issue 
them. He says the 
city’s credit is being 
destroyed and nobody 
will take the risk of 
buying.”

“Hes this here town 
ever defaulted in its 
bonds?” queried Hiram.

“Certainly not,” said 
the reporter, “but this 
citizen says outside —
investors will not trust us and there 
isn’t enough money in the town for the 
people to take up the bonds them-

“Saÿ,” said Hiram, “the Sunshine 
Club’ll hev to git holt o’ that feller 
an’ talk to him fer a spell. He hint fit 
to jine the club at alt He orto be told 
what folks kin do when they hev the 
reel git-together sperrit. Why, he s a 
desprit feller. He’s a load to carry in- 
stid o’ bein’ a booster: Yes, sir—the 
Sunshine Club’ll hev to git after him. 
I’d mention it in the paper if I was 
you. They orto git busy right away— 

- By Henl” , __________
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IRISH FREE STATE Two Students Die and Oth
ers Hurt—Oldest Educa
tional Institution in the 
West. ,

1

What London Papers Say oi 
Erskine Childers& 'ElV

hr
ILa,(Canadian Press)

Winnipeg, Nov. 25—Two students,
W. A. Taylor, of St Boniface, and 
Lawrence Legree, of Winnipeg, are 
dead and more than a score injured 
following a fire which destroyed the 
St Boniface College early this mom-1 
ing. No estimate of the damage is : 
available at this hour.

It is estimated that there were 160 
•students and forty adults asleep in the1 
building, many of whom escaped in 
their night clothes. Most of the in- j 
jured sustained broken limbs and j 
bruises jumping from windows.

The St. Boniface College was the| 
oldest educational Institution in the 
northwest, dating back to 1818, when 
Father Provencher, afterwards appoint- | 
ed first Bishop of St Boniface, came to 1 
the Red River settlement and opened a i 
school in a small hut- Thirty-seven 1 
years later the old'college was erected 
and, some years later the building des-

SSSSfwKs New York Masons
rectlon was handed over to the Path- ____ / ,
era of the Society of Jesus, by whom T * T T7! * 1 I TI 1 _It Is still conducted. It is affiliated I Al T| I Y) H 1 ÇŸ M T I A
with the University of Manitoba. V v XX X JL JL J. JL 1^ JL JL V -1-

Oust Ku Klux Klan

Reference to Threat Attrib
uted to de Valera—Vari
ous Reports as to Place arid 
Manner in Which Child
ers was Put to Death.

British Commons Bill Set
ting it Up is Published.
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Irish the National Lan
guage With English Giv
en ïfqual Recognition — 
Text of Oath Which the 
Members of the Legisla
ture Will Take »— Ulster 
Affairs.

;

i

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 26—The execution of 

Erskine Childers draws no editorial 
condemnation in the London morning 
newspapers today. Several papers make 
no comment and in their biographical 
material, and introductory notes in
dicates neither surprise nor censure. 
Everywhere there is recognition of 
Childers’ ability and courage, and the 
obituaries and editorials alike deplore 
that his life had such an ending.

Aside from the Times, comment is 
practically confined to the Liberal 
papers, which has been the strongest 
champions of Irish automony and the 
Free State.

The Chronicle calls Childers the 
enemy of Ireland, the author of bar
barous and cruel methods employed 
against his adopted country. “He 
merited the fate meted not merely to o 
murderer but to a murderer on a large 
scale,” the newspaper says. Speculating 
as to what caused his “abrupt 
mysterious change,” towards Gre^t 
Britain, the paper asks:—“Was it mar
riage with a woman who herself was 
the prey of a fanatical loathing of this 
country?"

The Daily News, paying tribute to 
Childers’ sincerity and ability, adds:— 
“If it is important to do justice to the 
latest victim of the Irish civil war, i1 
is equally important that the case fol 
the Irish government should be fairly 
recognized, and this case is over 
whelmingly strong. It is not for us 
necessarily less acquainted than tl 
Irish government with all the facts, 
challenge its decision.”

The Westminister Gazette says 
“To most people Childers will reir 
a man who by some pitable pervt 
had been driven mad by a qu 
which was not even his own.” 
newspaper anticipates' that De Va. 
will do the utmost to make good ti 
threat that if Erskine Childers <’ 
rivers of blood would flow. Discus,» 
the attitude of the Rebuplican, 
newspaper expresses the fear that 
“The Free State government must, co 
tinue to advance along the bitter pat. 
which their opponents in criminal folly 
have hewn for them.”

London, Nov. 25 — The place and 
manner of the execution of Erskim 
Childers had not been officially an 
nounced today. Some reports say thaï 
it ■ occurred at Beggars Bush Barracks 
others at Portohello Barracks.

The Dublin Express states positive
ly that Childers was shot by a firm; 
squad in Kilmainham jail. The news 
paper quotes a statement by the Re
publican publicity department to th< 
effect that after Childers had been tolc 
the execution was to take place hd re 
quested to See a Protestant clergymar 
whom he had known as a boy. Thi 
minister Was with him, the statement 
said, when he walked to his execution 
He spoke no wqrd to his executioners
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f;,.",|i Sir Henry Thornton, pewly appointed chief of the Canadian National 
Railway system Is popular among his former employes in England. In the 
picture he is receiving a silver cigar casket from the golf clubs which he has 
encouraged in his district. The Thornton golf challenge cup is seen in the 
foreground,

(Canadian Press.)
London. Nov. 25.—The bill setting 

tip the constitution of the Irish Free 
State, and known as the Constituent 

, Act, was published here today. It 
protides for the tempqrary continua
tion of the present system of taxation 
and give* the Irish Free State power 
to adopt acts applicable to other do
minions.

The first schedule contains eighty- 
three articles. It is declared that the 
national language in the Free State 
shall be Irish, with English given equal 
recognition as an official tongue. The 
legislature- will consist of the King 
and two Houses, a Chamber of Depu
ties and a Senate, known generally as 
tiie Oireachtas.

All citizens twenty-one years of age 
„ have the right to vote for members of 

the Chamber, while all citizens thirty 
years of age may vote for the Senate.

The oath to be taken by members 
of the Oireachtas Is as follows:—

«I,------------, do solemnly swear true
faith and allegiance to the constitution 
of the Irish Free State as by law es
tablished. and that I will be faithful 
to His Majesty King George V„ his 
heiri and successors by law, in virtue 
of the common citizenship of Ireland 
with Great Britain and her adherence 
to and membership in the group of 
nations forming the British Common
wealth of Nations."

The' Chamber (Dail) shall have 
legislative authority on money bills 

of the Senate (Seanad

-

—The Bystander, London.

HEIN TO WED 
POLA NEGRI

L
RAMSAY MacDONALD.WIFE KILLED 

BY TRAIN, GETS 
$75,000 VERDICT
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TRAVELED AS 
A LOUD; SAYS II 

WAS A BET

Jersey City Man Also Re
ceives $10,000 for Sister- 
in-law’s Death in Same 
Crash.

Rumored Engagement of 
Comedian of Screen arid 
Polish Tragedienne.RUNAWAY GIRL

IS ARRESTED

Accepted Dare to Ride South 
Big Sorrel Horse, Bi^t 

Only Reached Philadel
phia.

Grand Master Denies 
Statement of Rev. O. 

Haywood.

M
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Los Angeles, Nov. 35—Charlie Chap
lin, motion inclure comedian, and Pola 
Negri, Polish screen tragedienne, are 
engaged to marry, according to reports 
in motion picture circles here. Chap
lin refused either to deny or confirm
the reported engagement.

The Los Angeles Times today in 
publishing the rumor quotes Chaplin

arrested by detectives as a runaway j as saying “I cannot say yes. Any such 
. , i .. announcement must of necessity comewhen this rode into Philadelphia from frQm her ^either can I say no. Think

her home at Irvington, N. J, on a big. of the position that would place her in.” 
.orrel horse. The Chaplin-Negri romance, the

She rode out again, but tMs tfrie as ^^^ft^red^Europe 
a passenger on a tram with her mo- And when Negri recently arrived 
.her, Mrs. Ignatifis Millfer, Sitting be- here ^ again met Chaplin she was 
side her. The horse, which is An- said to have exclaimed:—“This is what 
boinette’s pride and joy, sharing her j ^a-te looked forward to ever since I 
affections with Grover, her collie, re-, start£d ” * 
rnained in the police van stables, to be They are said to have been “almost 
shipped home tomorrow. . inseparable” since she reached Los

The police^ In arresting athletic An- Angeles. I
toinette, caused her to back down on The c’omedian is said to have moved 
a dare, made by girl friends in Irving- from a 8mau cottage into a house of 
ton. She was on her way to Jackson- many room3 and to be occupying it 
ville, Fla, where she had letters of in- ajgne. 
traduction, and had agreed to eat There have been many reports in the 
Christmas dinner there. last year that he was to re-marry. He

The girl came to grief when she ap- former[y was the husband of Mildred 
plied for lodging for herself and her Harrjs screen and vaudeville actress, 
horse at the Y. W. C. A. The Travel
ers’ Aid was informed and the detect
ives were Informed of the girl’s pres
ence. They held her as a runaway 
until Mr. and Mrs. Miller had been 
told, and Mrs. Miller came on to take 
her daughter home.

When the young traveler arrived at 
the Y. W. C. A. suspicion was aroused 
by her appearance, as well as the fact 
of her having ridden into the city on 
horseback. She was dressed in a cos
tume bearing the colors of Princeton 
University, with an orange and black 
.Princton sweater, orange and black 
puttees, khaki trousers . and an army 
officer’s cap.

New York, Nov. 25—Leo Nash, an 
expert accountant of Stamford, Conn, 
get a verdict of $75,000 in the Supreme 
Court in Jersey City for the death of 
his wife. She and her sister were killed 
When the automobile in which they and 
Nash were riding was struck by a Cen
tral Railroad of New Jersey train last 
spring. Nash, as administrator of the 
estate of his sister-in-law, Miss Esther 
Edwin Smith, also got a verdict of 
$10,000 for her death.

The sisters were left about $500 
each by their father, Mr. Nash and 1 
Geneviene " Smith were married in 1920, 

• and yrent to live at Shippan Point, out- 
sister, who was 
lived with their

,
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Police Commence Drive and 

Force Removal of Klan 
Headquarterrs — Move by 
Baptist Pastor to Have 
Leader Dismissed as Evan
gelist. ’ *

Londoner Held Up by Immi
gration People at Quebec 
— Canadian Trade Com
missioner Speaks of South 
Africa Business.

/ *
Philadelphia, Nov. 28—Antoinette 

Miller, tall, husky and nineteen, was
■:

m

,000
Appointed by the British Labor 

Party to Replace R. J. Clynes, former 
head of the party. Mr. MacDonald 
was a pronounced pacifist during, (he 
war. He is now official leades-of the 
opposition in the House or Commons.
fifÜPK

Miss

_ „ (Canadian Press.)
Pacific*!^000*ton 's S^lSmpress^'of New York, Nev. 25—A new element

WBS

, Wov 25__is expected, ac- and Miss E. Murdock, and W. C.Coul- that seventy-five per cent, of the mem-
to the' Belfast Tele^Taph, that ter of Toronto, who represented tiie hers of the association throu^out the 

M a consequence of the changes which manufacturing interests at the labor y g arc Masons jCame a denial from 
will result from the passage of the new conference. . Arthus S. Tompkins of Nyack, N. Y,
^nfanr^tata rons^urotleS™-" ding und^Te name of Lorf Rons- grand master of the Grand Lodge of 

will in the future have its more. The officers of the Empress re- Masons of the State of New York, 
own’viceroy, who will be known as reived a wireless stating that Lord Justice Tompkins not only charac- 
Govemor of Ulster—an office quite dis- 'Lian” and he admitted terized Dr, Haywood’s statement as ab-
tinct from that of^Goveroor^o thee p'ee ^ hc wag not Lord Roosmore, but solutely false, but declared that the 
stat,"«.vernorship three names are be- had registered so on a bet of one hun- Masons of New York were opposed to 
fnc mmt^ed and two of the men dred pounds He said his name was un-American and lin
ing mentimiea, a Cranard and Richard Banbury of London and that “ 'r ,named °bfel,^ed tould be he was on his way to Honolulu. His Masonic. Justice Tompkins said:-*We
Timothy Healy, state. The personation, however, has caused him know of only a ft» Masons who are
third name brought up is that of Earl to be held up here by the immigration 0f the Klans, and we do not
of Glenavia, formerly Sir James H. authorities^ ,. — , rom- consider them good Masons. The Grand
Campbell, Lord Chancellor of Ireland. W. G. E.«»n’ Canadian Trade Coin. L<)dge q{ ^ ^ 0, New York, its

sbsw-* - “ K,“ “a
perlai Government o7 the Emnire In fact the The New York poUce, acting on or--"SEB-EBi&r rfrÆ'ss îfs tsaKS'ïfvl'îîjh «'STw.h“S 'Tatï'SSin-lSX N„. ZI-B-dlt, kldnapp-

Traie who Is, in London1 At present the trade is practically all New York police against the Klan. Lands”P dumped him into the
consulting ^^.“^"dayl^athe w^ Zi Z’/teamere^o^ot retl^rert of Mva^'BapttorChurd^^io^ ^^ith “the "troc^k "Vouches!

hapw>,tons*at* tak^ia*n(>^tep^to^make*a direct8cmn- olf^thé^cong^ation0''^ *heCedis^ bandoM^at slsrteenth^and6 Wood
visit to London, a^s{actory from municatton with Canada. However, missal of Dr. Haywood as general were
satisfactc^ was 1 ath refore from producers are making more inquiries evangelist because of his connection • « 1 B of

a™,.» EsSHHI ,rr ”ns :r sxn.hr.vsr “ .£$.«„« *
over the comi^fcated P , 0f the Dominion cannot develop in a big way. prosecution of the Ku Klux Klan. since the spectacular statl P,
land’s future, but as the in. However anxious the South Africans P »i„ the interest of the liberty of berries of nearly two years ago

# conferences recently heJd’ are to trade with Canada they cannot speech,” said the letter, “let the Ku ing which the Government posted mar-
terest has hren wrU-safegi understood d™s0 without ships to carry (heir pro- k)ux Klan bring its absurd and un- mo» to guard-the mails.

Belfast, Nov. 24—It the nego- duce The South African Government sound doctrines out into the open and The alarm was given by the abdurt-
here that, as »" outcome of the n g^ "uce^ i its way to take advan- prosecute the organization criminally ed chaffeur, William Hogan, who tele-
tlf.tions at London this week, C {““ of the steamers calling from P,th vignr when the law is broken. - phoned from a garage near where he
powers reserved to the council oi i tage oi endeavor to make some York Nov 25—State Senator- was set afoot. Postal inspectors andLd by the Government ^fThtm return direct to Canada with E£t j0L 1 Hasting is preparing a police squads hurried to pick up the
iZlfe UMer Government. This would j only South African Products._ bill to teJ^u^aHngît^g.W Hogan s^d the robbers, four or five
mean that the Ulster Government could - MOVE IN i upon all secret^nd fraternal societies of them riding in a touring car, over
negotiate direct with Dublin which re- ANOTHLK 1V1WC. to file sworn lists of their member- took him while he wft driving from
ceived these powers voder the t,re^/’ TASE OF MISSING $hip“ He announced that the bill is the main Post Office to the air mail 
on any point such as railroads and fish- “sprelally aimed at the Ku Klux Klan. field in Maywood. His cargo of pouch-
eries, affecting both territories^ MILLIONAIRE C%”vld Hirschfleld, commissioner of e3 was to have been delivered to the

Regarding finance, it Is earned that Accounts, said yesterday that will put pilot of the Omaha mail plane,
the British Government will appoint a . _ - ... „•<_ ., ti investigating staff of his After overpowering him, Hogan said,
commission of three and the Ulster Toronto, N*>v. 25—Ac g j ffi t the disposal of the organization the highwaymen threw him face down-
ministry Will appoint a ike number to ters of Ambrose S”fa’n c® nowbeingestaMished by city officials ward in their car. They took the key

^*K^-',rÆ”l!?M'ïïsra,5Æiïî"«^; SsAr ____ a -a ,hr - — -1""
chequer board. If ‘t is necessary to tion and answer These Calves Tailless. . The postal authorities tonight offered

qtn.- shf cost of these, whlcn may )ier husband’s estate. cow belonging to G. Irving, a farmer eA . ----------- ,i,„ eiv_ P?°ce. Rup t ’ ' 32
^twenty, will be defrayed from ’ ~-----------  of guesting Township, near M, ton. the^^ . Victoria
London. OFFERS $25,000 yesterday gave birth to twin caivre^ chle’f PostaI Inspector, indicated Ce\ '

AreUtofr «Tords. FOR CRIQUI AND The s^n ofTne. ’ - that not more than $5 was obtained. Edmonton
JSZ DUNDEE BOUT --------- -----------ÏÏZrT'* " "

-.~c^..JSHIP CARRYING ORPHANS, IS

p d In maintaining the Irish vire-ioy |sian fight promoter, has offered COLLISION Kingston
*_.n have control of territorial Kugene Criqui, French featherweight, n ”S„

W a poïnt on which the ’’>20 set $25,000 for a fight with Johnny Dundee, -------------------------->-----  iJXal
wal "lent, and will pay tor ihe upkeep the event that Criqui defeats Billy Constantinople, Nov. 25—The U. S. Near East relief steamer Quebec

! °f AU® thL^pretoinTry Tfeps already oTidTpublThedTn L’Aut^todfy. The Belgravian. carrying 2,000 orphans from Asia Minot co11^ Halitex3'. 3.' 28 
have been token by the two Imuses of Herald says that Major Wilson intends with the Transatlantic liner New York at the junction of the B s gt John Nfld 82 
the Ulster legislature to “mntr.-ct < i.t to promote a bout between Criqui and , d the Sea of Marmora this morning. Allied ahips have Detroit

IS tÆfcl *■* under 1156 “me CODdi"Sone to their asarétanc lNew York — 80

side of Stamford. Her 
a graduate of Barnard, 
mother in an apartment in Riverside 
Drive. On April 15, 192% they 
driving from Toms River to Lakewood,
N. J., and at Ridgeway the automobile 
was struck »by a train and both women 
were killed.

Mr. Nash sued the railroad for $350,- 
000 for the death of his wife and $100,- 
000 for the death of her sister. He 
brought out that Mrs. Nash bought 
the house at Shippan Point in which 
they lived for $60,000, and that his wife 
spent $20,000 a year in family expenses 
and $11,600 for the upkeep of the house.
The case was tried before ' Circuit
Judge Luther Campbell sitting in the Ottawa, Nov. 25—In a statement 
Supreme Court. The jury deliberated lssued last njgi,t by the Dominion 

i four hours before bringing in the ver-, 
diet, one of the largest for similar dam
ages recorded in New Jersey.

exclusive

were

gained in this city and state. Follow-

Every Retail Merchant in 
Canada Called on to Op
pose Levy on Receipts.

NO BURGLAR INSURANCE
for rum in homes

Executive Council and Dominion BoardNew York, Nov. 25.—The owners of 

insure such
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Canada, through the Dominion Sec-

retail
vyines, liquors or 
erages no longer can 
“treasures" against theft, according to 
the new form of policy issued by the 
National Surety Company, the largest 
writer of theft insurance in the coun-

retary, E. M. Trowern, every 
merchant in Canada is urged strongly 
to oppose the stamp tax on receipts 
due to come into effect on January 1 TWO LIVES ANDnext.

The tax, which was embodied in the 
m finance minister’s budget speech at theFarmers Co-operative Uo. in jas^ session> provides for the placing

Ontario Likelv to Close of a two cent stamp on all recepits of untano L,lKeiy to V4USC $10 and upwards Any person not com-
All Stores. , plying with the law is liable to a penal

ty not exceeding $100.

try.
Under the new form of policy cover

ing private residences against loss 
from burglary, the company will in
sure only money, securities, clothing, 
jewelry and other personal property 
common in residences'.

BANDITS GET 16
BAGS OF AIR MAIL LOST IN STORMPhrBx anff PELLETIER TO

GO TO EUROPE
Toronto, Nov. 25—In view of losses 

suffered during the last year in its 
Toronto and branch stores, the United 
Farmers Co-operative Company, Ltd., 
will probably close all stores now be
ing operated, according to H. B. denies, 
general manager, who last night handed 
out the financial statement of the com
pany. He believed the directors tavored 
the dosing of all stores throughout the 
province. The net trading loss for the 
year, as shown by the statement, 
amounts to $56,222.78. Out of the 
thirty-eight stores, nine have been 
dosed out with a loss of $76,978.21.

Pherdinano

IT Applies for Passport After 
Notice of Disbarment Pro
ceedings. * 1

Sudden and Fierce Blpw or 
Oneida Lake Scatters £ 
Fleet

tttutd 6y autk- 
ority o/ tin Dt. 
purement of Ma
rin* and Fi*k»ri»t. 
R. F. S tap art, 
director of meteor 
ulogical tcroicz.

Boston, Nov. 25.—Joseph C. Pelletier, 
former district attorney of Suffolk 
County, applied at the federal builde

V
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 25—Two livci 

j los£ four wheat-laden barges believe» 
ing yesterday* for a passport for a, sent to y,e bottom and four others pile» 
European tour a few hours after he j up on the shore at Verona beach com 
had been served with notice that dis,- pr|sed the toll of a sudden storm oi 
barmeht proceedings against him would Oneida Lake early yesterday, 
begin in the U. S. Supreme Court De-1 Captain Thurston of New York, ii 
cember 4. Pelletier was disbarred in command of the fleet of barges, sail 
state and federal courts here after his that in his forty years experience ot 
removal from office on charges of mis- j j„iand lakes and Long Island Sound 

. _ , feasance, malfeasance and non-feas-, be had never seen the equal of tin
Montreal, Nov. 25. The Cunard ance i Onedia Lake storm. Officials estimate»

liner Ausonia, 15,000 tons, which sailed pelletier said he would not bother at $200,000, the value of the grain oi
at daylight yesterday morning, was to appear at Washington, as the two the wrecked barges,
thp last passenger steamer to leave the decisions disbarring him would be|
port of Montreal this season. Her prima facie evidence against him in r\cx! TT4TÏ "POT T OT» 
-original sailing date was Thursday, the tbe y s Supreme Court. urr 1 v-/r
23rd, but it was postponed until yester- -------------- ■ «»» ------------ —

Zt FIRST WOMAN
rived there inbound, which delayed ELECTED TO THE 
her.

♦

LAST PASSENGER 
SHIP AWAY FROM 
MONTREAL TODAY

Synopsis : Pressure Is n/w highest 
just west of the Great Lakes and low
est over the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
weather is mostly cloudy and cold with 
northwest winds and snow flurries from 
Ontario to Nova Scotia, while in the 
western provinces it Is fair and becom
ing milder. '

Forecasts :
Snow

Maritime—Strong winds and mod
erate gales west and northwest, partly 
cloudy and cold today and Sunday- 
Snow flurries. „

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
west winds, mostly cloudy and cold, 
with snow flurries today and on Sun
day.

SCIENCE CHURŒ
Boston, Nov. 25—Dismissal from- tl* 

Christian Science church of Herbert W 
k -rvT'xirxr Eustace, who as a trustee of thiROYAL ACADEMY I Christian Science Publishing Society

| joined in the filing of a bill in equity 
London, Nov. 25—The Royal Acad-1 against the directors of the churcl 

emy for the first time in its history has which resulted in prolonged litigation 
elected a woman to its ranks, choosing became known yesterday. The.direc 
Mrs A L. Swynnert, a member of the tors made public correspondence pass 
International Society of Sculptors and ing between Eustace and the board an. 
Engravers, as an associate. I a copy of a resolution passed by tl*

Two women were appointed when directors of October 24. 
the academy was founded in 1768, one This resolution said that after ex 
of them being Angelica Kuffman, a amination of complaints by member, 
noted Swiss historical and portrait of the church that he had been worxm; 
painter, who is represented in the prln- against the interests of the church tin 
cipal galleries of London and the con- board had dropped his name from tlx 
tinent, but none since has been elected roll of membership, 
until now.

HEAVY LOSS IN FIRE 
IN PHILADELPHIANew England — Generally fair and 

continued cold tonight and Sunday ; 
strong northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 25—Temperatures : .
Lowest 

Hfghest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

Philadelphia, Nov. 25—Damage caus
ed by a flje which last night destroyed 
a 600-foot pier and sixteen cars and 
four scows, all loaded with coal,, was 
today estimated at $300,000. The pier 
was owned by the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railway. It was said that at 
least 1,100 tons of anthracite and 8,000 
tons of bituminous were burned.

5084
444646
323634
265628
824282 WINNIPEG CHOOSES

INDEPENDENT LABOR
MAN AS THE MAYOR

28
16 HALF MILLION LOSS-2218
10 IN JAMESTWON FIRJ16 TWO KILLED BY

EXPLOSION OF COAL
DUST IN B. C. MINE

2026 Winnipeg, Nov. 25. -— For the flrSI 
time in the history of the city, Winni
peg elected a Mayor endorsed by the 
Independent Labor party, when *S. J. 
Farmer, M. L. A.-elect, was returned ns 
chief magistrate with a large majority 
over
Farmer's election is conceded by 
Sparling. Farmer was twice an unsue- 
cussful candidate for Mayor.

22 Jamestown, N. Y„ Nov. 25—Fire las 
night deftroved the Warner Block, ;

oSST. £ A
Broom, a pumpman in the employ of B.cck and burned out a large dr; 
the Western Fuel Company’s mine here,) good-, store and a restaurant next b , 
were killed by an explosion of coal dust the Erie Railroad. It ^was checker 
yesterday. Both were married and l without burning the whole Broadheai 
i.... '.Block. The loss will exceed $600JXX^
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As Hiram Sees fit
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